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LIVE AUCTION 
AFRICAN SAFARI 

Your!des)na)on!for!six!unforge0able!days!and!six!nights!for!two!people! is!a!private!game!
preserve!where!animals!roam!freely! in!Southern!Maputaland,!one!of!the! largest!and!most!
diverse!conserva)on!areas!in!South!Africa.!Stay!at!your!choice!of!three!4Astar!loca)ons!–!the!
stone!and!thatch!Zulu!Nyala!Game!Lodge,!the!elegant!colonial!Zulu!Nyala!Heritage!Hotel!or!
Hemingway!style!tents,!all!of!them!offering!the!finest!in!comfort!and!hospitality!and!where!
“I!Dreamed!of!Africa”!was!filmed.!Cool! lounges,!wide!verandas,! sparkling! swimming!pools!
and! a! tennis! court! make! being! “in! camp”! a! relaxing,! pleasurable! experience.! Your! "SoQ!
Adventure"! trip! includes! three!meals!per!day! and! two!daily! game!drives! in! an!open! Land!
Rover.!

LIVE!AUCTION!



LIVE AUCTION 
AFRICAN SAFARI 

•  This$African$Safari$Package$for$TWO$People$$(VALUE:$$5,950):$$
•  6$Days$/$6$Nights$Deluxe$Accommoda.ons$(choice$of$three$loca.ons)!$$
•  Includes$three$meals$per$day,$prepared$by$the$finest$interna.onal$chefs!$$
•  Two$gameVviewing$experiences$per$day,$guided$by$professional$game$rangers$in$open$

gameVviewing$vehicles!$$$
•  Up$to$two$years$to$use$the$trip!$
•  This$is$a$onceVinVaVlife.me$experience!!$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$The$.me$is$NOW!$

Terms!&!Condi)ons!!
•  Safari$Features:$The!Photo!Safari!package!for!two!people!includes:!6!days!/!6!nights!

lodging!at!the!traveler’s!choice!of!either!the!luxury!HemingwayAstyle!Tents,!Heritage!
Safari!Lodge!or!Zulu!Nyala!Game!Lodge!(all!accommoda)ons!are!subject!to!availability).!
Also!included,!are!three!full!meals!daily!and!two!guided!game!viewing!ac)vi)es!daily.!
Reviews!on!Tripadvisor.com:!Game!Lodge,!4!of!5!stars!(94!reviews).!Heritage!Safari!Lodge,!
4!of!5!stars!(25!reviews).!Reserva)on!and!travel!informa)on!will!be!provided!to!the!
winning!bidder.!Adventure!seekers!may!enjoy!many!other!game!reserves,!ac)vi)es,!and!
side!trips!in!the!area!(not!included).!!

•  (Airfare!not!included!but!special!pricing!for!Zulu!Nyala!Game!Reserve!on!South!African!
Airways!)!

!
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Start your day off with a lunch for four catered by Happy Trails Catering, 
then enjoy a night of performing arts with two tickets to The Arcadia 
Performing  Arts Center.  After a lovely show, finish the night with 
champagne and dessert at Pops Champagne and Dessert Bar in 
Pasadena.  

Item!#1!

A Night of the Arts 



Enjoy a two-night mid-week stay of pure serenity, solitude, and 
unassuming luxury in the beautiful La Casa Del Zorro located in   Borrego 
Springs.   Cradled   by the Santa Rosa Mountains and adjacent to the 
stunning Anza Borrego State Park in California experience endless 
opportunities to explore on this relaxing getaway. Upon arrival enjoy two 
welcome beverages and breakfast each morning. 

Item!#2!

Borrego Springs  
Weekend Getaway 



Explore Jay's Catering Company's unwavering commitment to excellence in 
providing unique and incredible culinary experiences with a $150 dollar gift 
certificate for a decadent meal accompanied with an individual or family 
portrait (no pets) from the beautiful artistic expressions of Bradford's Portraits. 
This includes the sitting plus one 16” X 20” wall portrait on canvas. 

Item!#3!

Fine Dining and Photo Session 



This year enjoy a mid-week two-night stay at the Avi Resort & Casino in 
Laughlin Nevada.  The resort offers the best rooms, food, gaming, 18 hole 
championship golf course, live entertainment and more.  Get away from 
LA and have some fun! 

Item!#4!

Laughlin Getaway 



This one is for all you dog lovers out there! Treat the canine in your life 
with a Doggy Deluxe Spa Treatment at the well known Healthy Spot in 
Long Beach. Then enjoy brunch for two at the Long Beach Hotel Maya, 
and check into Downtown Long Beach's Courtyard Marriott for a two-
night weekend stay. 

Item!#5!

R&R for You & Your Canine Pal 



Treat yourself with a classic Italian-American dinner for two with a $50 gift 
certificate to Appetito Palm Springs along with a mid-week two-night stay 
at  Miracle Springs Resort & Spa known for its mountain views and 
desert scenery. Additionally you will receive a gift basket and a $100 gift 
certificate  for Brush Hair Salon in Palm Springs. Brush specializes in 
personalized hair care.   

Item!#6!

Palm Springs Getaway 



Give your dog the royal treatment with a one-night doggy stay and a mud 
bath at the luxurious  Barkingham Palace in Palm Springs,  along with  a 
$150 gift certificate from The Grand Paw pet resort offering numerous 
social and fun experiences for your pet (also in Palm Springs). Additionally 
you will receive five dog training classes (Sundays or Wednesdays) from 
the Urban Pet located in Los Angeles. 

Item!#7!

Doggy Royal Treatment Bundle 



Receive a rejuvenating  experience from highly trained professionals 
at Revive Wellness Center & Salon located in beautiful Palm Springs. Relax 
and come out refreshed with two Enzyma Facials and one Voluman Lift.  

Item!#8!

Revival Package 



Have a night out in  the lively and diverse city of Pasadena with an 
unforgettable gourmet dinner for two at Nicole's Gourmet and four tickets 
to any Pasadena Symphony and Pops concert to experience first hand one 
of the top performing symphonic ensembles   in Southern California.   End 
the night with a one night weekend stay in the luxurious  
Pasadena Sheraton hotel.   

Item!#9!

The Best of Pasadena 



Take a trip to  the  city of Santa Barbara and explore its breathtaking 
landscape and rich history with a one-night mid-week stay at Hotel Santa 
Barbara located in the heart of downtown. Make the most of your stay with 
four tickets to the Santa Barbara Zoo and enjoy an elegant Italian dinner 
for two ($75 gift certificate) at Olio e Limone Ristorante.  

Item!#10!

The Wild Side of Santa Barbara 



Open up a complimentary bottle of Santa Barbara Winery’s Pinot Noir 
courtesy of Pierre Lafond Wine Bistro while you enjoy a  two-night mid-
week stay at Santa Barbara's Belmond El Canto. Then go on a culinary 
journey and explore all that Santa Barbara has to offer with a tour for two 
to with Taste Santa Barbara Food Tours.  

Item!#11!

The Santa Barbara 
Experience 



Getting your body into tip top shape can be a process and sometimes it 
can be difficult to stay motivated. Empower Your Wellness will become 
your own health and fitness motivator to help you keep up your 
momentum and build lifelong healthy habits. Enjoy two 50 minute 
sessions  per month for four months. Then enjoy ten sessions of your 
choice at Centre Barre located in the city of South Pasadena. Centre Barre 
offers a wide range of barre, mat Pilates, yoga and bootcamp group fitness 
classes for every fitness ability that will strengthen, lengthen and tone your 
entire body safely and quickly. 

Item!#12!

Fitness Rejuvenation 



Take some time away from your hectic schedule and enjoy three blissful 90 
minute outcall massages from licensed massage therapist Allan Sai Tato. 
Choose from either a Swedish or deep tissue massage and let the relaxation 
begin.  

Item!#13!

Blissful Relaxation 



Mel Roberts was born in Toledo, Ohio in 1923. As a teenager in 1939 and 1940, 
he started creating his own imagery by shooting 16mm movies of his friends. In 
1959, nearly at the end of the classic physique period, Roberts embarked on his 
professional career as a photographer with his first model shoot in Southern 
California's beautiful Pacific Palisades. "
 "
Mel Roberts' photographic career spanned over 40 years and reflects the growing 
visual freedom of the 1960s and 1970s in California. Roberts was one of the most 
prominent male photographers of the period. This first collection of his work 
reflects a unique vision with images that capture the subtle details of life from 
these important decades. "
"
Roberts' images are of young men on a journey of self discovery, in a time before 
people were pressured to define themselves as gay, straight or otherwise. These 
portraits are a celebration of self expression, hope and the possibilities that are as 
big as California itself. "
 

Item!#14!

Mel Roberts  
Flaunt Photo!



Set at the foot of the beautiful San Gorgonio and San Jacinto Mountains, 
enjoy a two-night mid-week stay in a deluxe room at the Morongo Casino 
Resort and Spa. Relax by the pool, hop in the lazy river or take a chance 
with lady luck at the casino; there is so much to enjoy! Additionally you 
you will receive a $100 certificate towards a spa treatment, a 
complimentary buffet for two, and  a dinner for two at Morongo’s Café 
Serrano.  

Item!#15!

Morongo Casino Resort  
and Spa Package 



Journey to the beautiful country of  Panama  and enjoy five-nights of 
accommodation for up to three rooms in Los Establos Boutique Inn, known 
for its magnificent views and luxurious amenities. At this winner of Trip 
Advisor’s Traveller’s Choice 2013 inn you will experience daily dining as 
well as your choice of one activity per day (e.g., spa treatment, zip lining, 
rainforest safari etc.).* Located on a hillside, Los Establos Boutique offers 
unforgettable views, tranquility, and adventure.  "
"
* All reservations are subject to a required supplement charge of $115 per 
person per day plus tax providing for the above described dining and 
choice of activity 

Item!#16!

Panama Vacation 



Invite all of your friends for an exquisite private wine tasting with Vino Vie in 
the city of Los Angeles.  Enjoy a wide array of wines with up to fifteen of your 
friends as well as a free months subscription to Vino Vie’s exclusive wine 
club.  

Item!#17!

Unforgettable Wine Tasting 
Experience 



Become the owner of a personally signed football from  the one and 
only NFL Hall of Fame quarterback Joe Montana, best known for leading the 
San Francisco 49ers to great heights and four Super Bowl victories. This one of 
a kind collectors item is an autographed and hand painted Career Football 
listing all of Montana's major accomplishments on the football. This would 
add greatly to anyone's sports memorabilia collection or would make a great 
Father’s Day gift!   

Item!#18!

Joe Montana Signed Football 



This year create memories with all the artistic works Camera Creations has 
to offer. Enjoy a portrait session for up to five family members and 
a 16”X20” wall portrait.  

Item!#19!

Camera Creations 



Heart Art Painting 

Born and raised in Paris, France, Alexandra Pastorino studied drawing and 
painting at Beaux-Arts School of Paris and architecture at ESAT where she 
earned a master’s degree in Interior and Set Design. In 1998 Alexandra 
moved to Los Angeles after being profiled by the Los Angeles Times for her 
innovative work in Paris. Her paintings combine techniques with long 
established art of frescos to tangibly express her passion for nature – for the 
mystery of the human body to the beauty of the California landscapes, 
through strong colors and unique textures made of plaster and metallic 
leaves.  

Item!#20!



Best remembered for his quick release and powerful arm, Dan Marino led 
the  Miami  Dolphins to the  playoffs ten times in his seventeen-
season  career. Take home this  NFL's hall of fame  Dan Marino, Miami 
Dolphins, autographed and framed 8”X10” color picture (action shot). 

Item!#21!

Dan Marino Signed 
Photo 



Take home a framed photograph of the Austrian-born, American Architect, 
Richard Neutra's Architectural house. Then experience a one-hour architectural 
real estate/interior design/landscape design photo shoot of your home.   

Item!#22!

Luke Gibson Photography & 
Photo Session 



There is no need to go out and buy coffee when you can drink delicious 
Nespresso coffee from your own home with this state of the art Nespresso 
Coffee Machine.  Never miss your morning cup of coffee again! 

Item!#23!

Nespresso Coffee Machine 



Bradford Child Portrait – photographic session of an individual child age 5 
or above plus one 14” portrait on canvas with lavish artistry.  

Item!#24!

Bradford Child 
Portrait 



Bradford Portrait – family or individual sitting (no pets) plus one 11”X14” 
wall portrait on canvas richly embellished by the artist. 

Item!#25!

Bradford Family 
Portrait 



Enjoy ocean front accommodations for  three-nights at the The Sheraton 
Waikiki  Resort. Located on the world famous Waikiki Beach, Sheraton 
Waikiki is at the heart of endless energy and excitement. A place where 
you experience Hawaii like never before! 

Item!#26!

Waikiki Escape 



Pismo Beach Getaway 

Item!#27!

Enjoy a two night mid-week stay at the Wales Tail Oceanside Beach Cottage. 
Take a wine tour with 101 Wine Tours and explore various wineries in one of 
two locations, Pismo Beach or the San Louis Obispo area. Then take a short 
drive to Shell Beach and enjoy a dinner for two with a $100 gift card to 
Spyglass Inn Restaurant.  



Healdsburg Getaway  

Enjoy a two-night stay at the Enormous Farrows Chamber. Enjoy this 
unique and elegant Egyptian designed chamber. Then enjoy a private 
tasting for two at the Ferrari Carano Vineyards.  

Item!#28!



Sonoma Getaway 

Item!#29!

Enjoy a two-night stay for two adults (no children/pets) at La Petite Vignes. 
This elegant mid-century home is an urban sanctuary nestled in a little 
vineyard in Sonoma.  Enjoy an amazing wine tasting experience at the award 
wining Three Sticks Durell Vineyard and grab dinner with a $50 gift card to 
Hop Monk Tavern. As a added bonus schedule an appointment for a one-
hour make up lesson plus eyebrow design at Donna Kelly Makeup Salon. 
!



A Hollywood Night  
of Comedy  

Item!#30!

Enjoy an incredible night of laughs at Hollywood's famous Laugh 
Factory. Then spend the night at the renowned Hollywood Hotel 
Roosevelt.   

! ! !!



Halpern Fine Art Child 
Portrait Session 

Item!#31!

Halpern Fine Art Portrait – a children’s portrait session for up to four siblings 
and a signed desktop print (session must include at least one child under 
18). 



Halpern Fine Art Family 
Portrait Session 

Halpern Fine Art Portrait – a portrait session for up to six family members 
and a signed bookcase print (session must include at least one child under 
18). 

Item!#32!


